
GERMANIA

IJGD 26330 Lend a hand new toys for the local family centre, Beckingen 
1 posto

Project Dates: 16/07/2016-30/07/2016
Work: Construction
Number of volunteers: 14
Language: English
Age: 16

Next to the German-French border, in the Beckingen community, lies the family centre that stands open as 
a point of contact for all children, young people and adults. This is where your help is needed: the outside 
grounds should be revamped to be more appealing for children, so that they have more opportunities to 
play outside. Firstly, the slope behind the centre should be freed from vegetation in order for new things to 
be planted, and a sloped ramp with a rope should be built, that the children will be able to use for 
climbing. Secondly, you will construct a climbing wall and some benches by the small boules pitch.

 ► WORK

Your accommodation will be in a building near to the family centre, as well as in the centre’s sports hall. 
You will cook your own meals together.

 ► ACCOMMODATION

Beckingen.  From your accommodation, you could visit the nearby historical cities of Saarbrücken, Trier und 
Luxembourg. In the Merzig-Wadern area itself there are also many things to see, such as the outdoor wolf 
enclosure, the Roman Villa Borg, the Cloef outlook, the Garden of the Senses etc. During the camp, it’s 
almost certain that one or two regional events will also be taking place, which you could go and visit.

TERMINAL: Beckingen,

 ► LOCATION & LEISURE TIME

Workcamps 2016
Posti riservati per Lunaria
Minorenni

CAMPI DI VOLONTARIATO A LUGLIO



ESTONIA

EST T10 NARVA TEENAGE CAMP II (NARVA)
2 posti

Project Dates: 26/07/2016 – 06/08/2016
Work: Teen, Study
Number of volunteers: 14
Language: English
Age: 14-17
Extra-Fee: 220€

The project is organized by non-formal learning centreVitaTiim. Its mission is to create an inspiring 
international environment for Ida-Virumaa County youth, to promote life-long learning and personal 
development in the global world. And the most important task is to make young people believe in their 
own abilities. This project's aim is to introduce the diversity of world cultures and languages to the youth, 
learn and share different ways and techniques of creative expression and contribute to the development of 
local community. International work camp participants will join local youth to work together for the benefit 
of the local community and to have leisure activities and intercultural learning experience together. The 
camp gives possibility for intensive contact between local youth and their peers from abroad, showing 
youngsters the diversity of world cultures, broadening their horizons and encouraging active 
communication through games and creative activities.

Each day of the camp will consist of voluntary work for the benefit of the local community and intercultural 
learning activities. Before lunch the participants will do light voluntary work in the non-formal learning 
centre VitaTiim such as painting of walls and paths, repairing benches and tables, doing little renovation 
works, cleaning local area, gardening, planting trees etc. Some work will be outdoors.

Programme: After lunch camp participants together with local youngters will take part in Language Cafes 
(Russian,English,German) run by EVS volunteers. Moreover, they will have opportunity to organize 
Language Cafe in their mother tongue or other language they speak fluently. Participants will take part in 
different creative workshops. All participants will be encouraged to contribute to the programme and 
organize some art or creative workshops, run music or sport activity for other participants and local youth. 
Every day there will be one country presentation with its culture, traditions, languages, music, songs, 
cuisine organized by the participants themselves. There will be one day off in the camp and at least one 
day of travel outside Narva. Camp programme also includes sightseeing in Narva, visits to Narva Castle, 
Narva Town Hall, Narva College of Tartu University, guided hiking tour in the nature, trip to Narva-Jõesuu, 
swimming in the river and the sea, picnic on the beach, social and sport games, etc.

 ► WORK

 ► PROJECT DESCRIPTION

CAMPI DI VOLONTARIATO A LUGLIO-AGOSTO



The camp will take place in the town of Narva, the third largest city in Estonia and the easternmost point of 
the European Union. It lies 212 kilometers from Tallinn (the capital of Estonia) and 130 kilometers from St. 
Petersburg in Russia. The city stands on the left bank of the River Narva, 14 kilometers before it flows into 
the Gulf of Finland. At the estuary of the River Narva lies a small resort town Narva-Jõesuu which is famous 
for its pine woodlands and nice sandy beaches. Tripsto Narva-Jõesuuwill be trips organized for the camp 
participants. 
More information about Narva on http://www.narva.ee/en/for_tourists/page:469and
http://tourism.narva.ee/?mid=252 

Terminal:
Airport, bus & train station, harbor in Tallinn. 
Pick up of the participants at the point of arrival is possible upon request.

 ► LOCATION

The camp language is English. The age of participants is 14 – 17. As you will be requested to make your 
country presentation, we ask you to bring some materials: postcards, posters, maps, symbols of your 
country or region, music or popular national games, etc. typical for your country or region. You will be 
encouraged to share your hobbies, special skills and interest with other camp participants and local 
youngster. NB!Smoking and drinking alcohol is absolutely prohibitied in the camp!

Participation fee: Due to difficult economic situation and lack of financial support for the project from local 
community the participation fee of 220 Euro is requested from volunteers to cover the costs of board, 
diverse leisure time activities as well as administrative and pedagogical costs. This fee is different from 
sending organization’s fee paid at home, and it has to be paid by volunteers upon arrival to the camp or by 
bank transfer before the beginning of the camp.

 ► REQUIREMENT

Participants will stay in the non-formal centreVitaTiim and will sleep on matrasses. So we ask you to bring 
sleeping bag. Group leader will stay with participants. Also participants will get meal three times per day 
(breakfast, lunch and dinner) according their needs. NGO VitaTiim located in the centre of the Narva city. 
Close with place located shops, park, castle, etc.

 ► ACCOMMODATION

There’s plenty to do in Narva, concerts, annual festivals and open-air shows that take place both in the 
inner yard of the Narva Castle and elsewhere in the town. There are several sport halls, swimming pool, 
fitness clubs and many other opportunities for outdoor sports and leisure time activities.

 ► LEISURE TIME

http://www.narva.ee/en/for_tourists/page:469and
http://tourism.narva.ee/?mid=252


TURCHIA

GEN-26 SHORT FILM-DRAMA  (IZMIR)
2 posti

Project Dates: 28/07/2016 – 05/08/2016
Work: Teen, Art
Number of volunteers: 15
Language: English
Age: 14-17
Extra-Fee: 210€

This is an international thematic camp for the age group 14(*)-17. Teenagers from different countries will 
create a “group film” in Afacan Youth House (www.afacan.de ). Majority of the group will be Turkish teens. 
But the camp language is English. The participants will use their creativity & express their ideas to write 
their scenario, act, shoot and direct their films in this camp. Besides filming, different activities like sports, 
arts & crafts, creative drama, music, etc. will be in the daily program of the camp. Turkish & international 
volunteers will be leading or assisting the daily activities. Afacan Youth House is a place where GENCTUR 
hosts various voluntary and youth camps. The campsite is a secure place and participants will not be 
allowed to leave the camp site on their own.

Making a short film by using hand cameras and computers. 
 ► WORK

 ► PROJECT DESCRIPTION

At Afacan Youth House, in 3-6 bedded rooms with shower & toilet. Sleeping bag and mat are not necessary. 
Food will be served in the center.

 ► ACCOMMODATION AND FOOD

Yenisakran is in the west of Turkey. The center is by the seaside. The nearest city is Izmir.

Meting Point: GENCTUR office in İstanbul. Airport transfer may be organized by GENCTUR upon request but 
only from Istanbul Atatürk Airport (in the European side) on 28.07.16 Thursday, between 08.00 – 17.00 
hours, at the cost of 20 €. The group will depart to the camp site on the same evening by an overnight 
coach together with the Turkish participants and the group leaders. The return coach ticket (to and from 
the camp site) is 80 € to be paid on arrival. 
The teen participants will also be accompanied on their return to Istanbul on 05.08.16 Friday. The group 
will arrive in İstanbul in the evening and GENCTUR will arrange a hostel bed + breakfast for you at a cost of 
20 € for 1 night. Please be aware that GENCTUR takes no responsibility after the check in process in the 
hostel. The return flight tickets must be arranged for the next day 06.08.2016 Saturday from Istanbul 
Atatürk Airport.

Alternatively, if you are self confident and can travel alone, you can also fly to Izmir Airport on 28.07.2016 
Thursday. Izmir Airport is directly linked by train to Aliağa where you can find minibuses to reach to the 
camp site in 30 minutes. The journey from the airport to the camp site lasts 2 hours in total and costs only 
5 Euros. In fact flying to İzmir might be cheaper and more convenient and less tiring. If you prefer to land in 
İzmir Airport and reach to the camp site by your own, you should pay 25 Euro for the extra night 
accommodation including the dinner, breakfast and lunch till the group arrives in the camp site on the 29th 
of July.

 ► LOCATION

http://www.afacan.de/


Smoking & alcohol is certainly not permitted at the camp. If you are a smoking or alcohol consuming 
teenager DO NOT apply.

Extra Fee: 210 Euro. To cover 7 nights full board accommodation at the camp site, excluding the personal 
expenses during the camp like soft drinks, ice cream, etc., return travel, hostel accommodation and 
transfer costs in Turkey.

(*) Some airlines do not accept children younger than 16 to fly by their own. Please be sure and check with 
the airline before buying your ticket. 

 ► REQUIREMENT

GEN-36 LET’S SPEAK ENGLISH-1 (Seferihisar)
2 posti

Project Dates: 13/08/2016 – 22/08 /2016
Work: Environment, language
Number of volunteers: 10
Language: English
Age: 16-18
Extra-Fee: 260€

Are you in 16-18 age group and do you want to improve your English in an international group of young 
people? This is a camp for you to have fun with less work and more speaking. Whatever level you have like 
beginner, poor, under intermediate, you will speak a lot to improve your English. Apart from the light daily 
work, there will be 3 hours outdoor English lessons, night games, afternoon language activities, culturel 
night and national dance activities. There will be Turkish youngsters as well in the group. So you will have a 
chance to learn a lot about them and you will introduce your culture and country. You will play games 
altogether. It will be a great camp, great fun.

Volunteers will be responsible for the daily cleaning of the site including the area, kitchen, toilet and 
bathrooms and other buildings and some landscaping work. Part of the the group will clean the beach. 

 ► WORK

 ► PROJECT DESCRIPTION

In a camping site by the seaside, under tents and huts. Sleeping bag and mat are necessary. If you want 
privacy you can bring your own tent. Toilets and showers are shared. 
Food will be served at the site. 

 ► ACCOMMODATION AND FOOD

CAMPI DI VOLONTARIATO AD AGOSTO

TURCHIA



Seferihisar is the first slow city (Citta Slow) of Turkey in the West of Turkey. Camp site is by the sea and 
about 10 km from the town center. You can swim everyday and also have a chance to try scuba diving at an 
extra cost. 

Extra Fee: 260 Euro to cover the cost of accommodation, food and the administrative costs of the local 
host. Part of the fee will raise a fund for disabled people to camp at the same place after the camp. 

Meeting point: Participants should fly to Izmir Airport and then use the public transport to reach to 
SEKADER camp site. More info will be on the info sheet which will be sent to the placed participants.

 ► LOCATION

CAMPI DI VOLONTARIATO AD AGOSTO-SETTEMBRE

ISLANDA

SEEDS 109 - PHOTO MARATHON IN REYKJAVIK (REYKJAVIK)
2 posti

Project Dates: 23/08/2016 - 01/09/2016
Work: Culture
Number of volunteers: 8
Language: English
Age: 16-20
Extra-Fee: 250€

This is the ninth year that SEEDS organizes series of International Photo marathons Every two weeks 
throughout the year volunteers from all over the world come to Iceland for an intensive Photo marathon 
project. SEEDS coordinators work with the participants to develop their unique photographic voice through 
workshops and feedback sessions on technical settings, compositional considerations as well as developing 
conceptual frameworks which progress the participants individual style. When the workshop ends, we 
gather as a group to select some of our best pictures from the trip and prepare those images for an 
informal group exhibition locally. While learning more about photography the participants explore 
Icelandic culture by taking part in it, capturing it and also by working for the City of Reykjavik. 

One of our objectives is to deliver messages and draw the attention to the local population through 
pictures and photos made during the camp. Participants should arrive ready to shoot and should bring 
with them their own digital cameras, lenses and laptops if possible. Volunteers should be prepared for 
walking and visually exploring the city streets and working within a flexible time schedule. Participants will 
be photographing in their free time outside of workshop hours with images to be discussed at group 
feedback sessions. 

 ► PROJECT DESCRIPTION & WORK



SEEDS participants will stay in a house in Reykjavik. The facilities are basic with a shower, washing machine, 
kitchen and everyone is expected to show consideration for their companions. We will sleep in shared 
rooms in a sleeping bag accommodation. Please bring your own sleeping bag. 
We will receive food supplies and be in charge of the cooking and cleaning activities. Do not forget some 
traditional/typical food from your home country for the international evening. 

 ► ACCOMMODATION AND FOOD

Reykjavik is a dynamic, modern city which lives in harmony with beautiful nature, using renewable energy 
sources - geothermal power and glacial rivers. The worlds northernmost capital bridges the Atlantic, 
between Europe and North America. Reykjavik is spread across a peninsula with a panoramic view of the 
mountains and the Atlantic Ocean on almost all sides.

Reykjavik is often called the nightlife capital of the north . But there is more to Reykjavik than pubs and 
clubs. Reykjavik also gathers the most interesting of Icelandic culture. It is an incubator of new ideas and 
styles which often indicates new global trends. It is an International city with a lively Cosmopolitan cultural 
scene surrounded with beautiful nature. In the area closer than 100 Km from Reykjavik, there are several 
spectacular waterfalls, geysers, impressive coastline and the well-known geothermal Blue Lagoon spa to 
visit.

 ► LOCATION AND LEISURE TIME

Participation fee EUR 250 (Euros). Please note that these fees are to be paid to SEEDS on arrival in either 
Euros or Icelandic kronas.

 ► REQUIREMENT

Please note that this project is more of a learning/sharing camp and not a regular work camp; we may be 
able to organize some outdoor voluntary service but it depends on our partners and weather conditions. 
SEEDS also organizes excursions outside of the city, which gives the chance to see more of what this 
beautiful country has to offer at a discounted price.



GERMANIA

PRO-21 Tringenstein
2 posti

Project Dates: 11/09/2016-24/09/2016
Work: Manual
Number of volunteers: 14
Language: English
Age: 16-26

Host organisation is the Regional Government, depart. for Youth. For several years they have organised 
international volunteer camps already.
Participants are busy doing various manual works to help maintaining the area (youth-holiday-camp). It 
means for example clearing the place, painting, repairing, doing little forest work. 
Time of work will be 4-5 hours daily, excluding Saturday and Sunday. 

 ► WORK

Will be in little comfortable houses with bed-rooms. Kitchen, bathroom, showers and more rooms will be 
in the main building. Cooking, cleaning, shopping etc. will be done by the group itself. 

 ► ACCOMMODATION

Tringenstein is a little village in Hessen, approx. 100 km north of Frankfurt/Main. The next town is 
Dillenburg. The camp is located at the edge of village, almost in the forest. 

Terminal: Train-station Dillenburg; next airport Frankfurt/Main or Frankfurt-Hahn.

 ► LOCATION
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